Cells surviving infection by human immunodeficiency virus type 1: vif or vpu mutants produce non-infectious or markedly less cytopathic viruses.
Under conditions in which a clonal cell line (M10) isolated from a human T cell lymphotrophic virus type I-transformed MT-4 cell line was completely killed by infection with wild-type human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), equivalent M10 cells survived infection with HIV-1 vif, vpr or vpu mutant virus after transient cytopathic effects. Several cell clones, which were isolated from the proliferating M10 cells after infection with vif and vpu mutant viruses (M10/vif- and M10/vpu-), had heterogeneous HIV-1 phenotypes in terms of HIV-1 antigen expression, their syncytium forming capacity, reverse transcriptase activity and the infectivity of HIV-1 particles produced. When the replication kinetics of the HIV-1 particles produced were assayed in M10 cells, the clones could be classified into three types, i.e. type I producing non-infectious HIV-1, type II producing infectious HIV-1 with low replicative ability and type III producing infectious HIV-1 with a replicative ability similar to that of wild-type HIV-1. HIV-1 major viral cell proteins and virus particle fractions were almost typical in types II and III but not in type I. Electron microscopic examination of particles released by I, II and III clones revealed rare defective, predominantly defective and essentially normal virions, respectively. Northern and Southern blot analyses revealed no apparent deletion in the proviral DNA and mRNA prepared from these clones, except in the case of type I and II clones isolated from M10/vpu- which contained large deletions in the mRNAs for gag and gag-pol proteins. Thus, M10 cells surviving infection with HIV-1 vif or vpu mutants are heterogeneous, persistently expressing HIV-1 antigens and producing non-infectious or less cytopathic virus.